High Mowing Grower’s Walk:
Spinach Workshop
Wednesday, June 24, 5-7pm

Come to the High Mowing Trial Gardens to check out an assortment of spinach varieties, discuss relevant issues concerning cultural practices, varieties and the state of the seed industry. This is a great way to let High Mowing know about specific needs in this crop type.

High Mowing grows over 700 varieties of mixed vegetables every year for review, including current varieties listed in their catalog, market standards, and up and coming varieties under consideration for future selections. The trial gardens are open for self-guided tours during weekday business hours and guided tours at HMS Grower’s Walks throughout the season.

Directions:

To Trial & Showcase Gardens - do not go to our warehouse on Rt15

From Morrisville, drive east on Rt15 through the town Wolcott. Take left onto East Hill Rd, at cemetery right outside of Wolcott town center. Follow up the hill and take right onto Marsh Rd near top of hill. Follow road a few miles until you see High Mowing greenhouses and parking signs.

From Hardwick, drive west on Rt15. Pass intersection of Rt14 N and follow for three miles. Watch for sign for blind turn onto Marsh Rd on right. Take right onto Marsh Rd. Follow Marsh road up hill, bear left at top of hill where road forks. You will see overlook of fields on left. Park in designated parking area at field entrance by greenhouses.